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GATHERING CLOUDS
OF POWER STRUGGLE
The shadows of two men-Presi•
dent Nasser of Egypt and King
Faisal of Saudi Arabia-lengthen
over the Federation of Sooth
Arabia (see map above) where
Nasser-sopported terrorists in
Aden and Saudi-booked tribes•
111en in the hinterland gird for a
struggle for power. The show·
down may come early next year,
when the Bdtish are expeeted to
withdraw and grant independence
to South Arabia, and the future
of both Nasserlsm and the Sandi
monarchy may be strongly af·
fected by the outcome.
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KinJt Faisal, Nasser's rh·al in South Arabia, Inspects an

honor guard in London, where he seeks British support.

Middle East
.Sharpenin~ the Knives in Sotzth Arabia
In a towering Royal Palace
l!outh of Sana, capilal of Yemen,
. :voung would-be revolutionaries are
being trained as terrorists to undermine the last of · the ruling
sheikhs and sultans in the south·
west corner of the Arabian Penin·
sula. They are adherents of Presi·
dent Gamal Abdel Nasser or tne
United Arab Republic, and their
hopes- and Mr. Nasser's- are
pinned to early next year, when
Britain Is expected to rellnquU;h
her protectorate over the Federation of South Arabia.
The Federation links Aden, a
hleak fueling station long known
1o British sailors as the "coal hole
of the East," to 16 principalities.
It~ gr<'at wralmess .Is that It has
no single acknowledged leader: . Its
hig-hest post, the chairmanship of
·lJH• Federal Supreme Council, is
Jw hi by representatl ves of dlfferept
sl~ttes in rotation.

Ca 1•ital Guarded
The federal capital AI Ittihad
i ~ heavily guarded against terrorist
~Jt :;cks. Government members are
· provided there with elegant resi·
dences, where some of them chew
.li ~ t., South Arabia's favorite nar·
· cotic, in air-conditioned comfort.
Even the pleasures ot k:~t, how·
· ever, cannot dispel their doubts
. that the Federation wlll be able to
,c;urvive transition to independence
illld emerge as a unified nation.
· · Part of the uncertainty stems
fi'Om the sheikhs' and lmltans' indl·
· vidualistic ways. The teen-age Sui·
trm of Lower Yafa, for instance, has
· been more concerned with comer·
ing- l1is state's narcotics trade than
wilh helping build up the federal
l'e~ime. The man the British hoped
might be the South .Arabian Bis·

mat·cl<, the black-bearded Sharif of
Beihan, has taken to sulking In his
Isolated desert palace, where he has
been known to lob hard-boiled eggs
at dinner guests for sport.

Sentimental Loyalty
The British authorities, who feel
a sentimental loyalty to the here·
dltary rules, have so far been. un·
able to devise a. way to make the
Federation strong enough to fore·
stall bloodshed after Independence.
The British High Commissioner In
South Arabia, Sir Richard Turn·
bull, was replaced last week by
Sir Humphrey Trevelyan, former
Ambassador to Cairo. The British
hope Sir Humphrey wlJI be more
successful at finding a solution
than was Sir Richard, a veteran
colonial administrator who used to
l'elax from his fruitless labors by
shooting crows with a. slingshot.
The principal barrier to Britain's
efforts is the Nasser·backed terror·
1st orgllnizntion, Front for the Lib·
era.tlon of gccupled South Yemen
( FLOSY l, which has its headquar·
lers in Yemen. It Is FLOSY terror·
lsts who have been taking their
training-which includes callsthen·
lcs-at the palace outside U1e
mountain city of Taiz.
Led by a dapper Adeni, Abdul·
qawee Mackawee, FLOSY con·
tends that South Arabia with its
112,000 square mlles of sand and
stony hills should be annexed to
:Yemen In the long run. In the
meantime the FLOSY leaders In·
slst that they be recognized by the
British as the sole representatives
of South Arabia's l·mlllion lnhabl·
tants. This the British have been
unwllling ~o do.
The organization echoes Mr.
Nasser's opposition to the con·

sen·ative regime In Saudi Arabia
and to the hereditary rulers of the
principalities. Its leaders hope for
support from the Soviet Union and
Communist China as well as from
radical Arab countries. In its bitter
opposition to British rule and Its
advocacy of social change, FLOSY
reflects the growth of nationalism
and Nasserism in Aden which has
followed the development of a
union movement there. If the or·
ganlzatlon does come to power, it
Is expected to be obedient to Mr.
Nasser's wishes.
FLOSY has the potent backing
of Egyptian and Yemeni radio
b1·oadcasts that blare forth from
transistor radios all over the Federation. Thanks to Egyptian log·
lstlcal support, FLOSY commandos have boosted Mackawec's
power by lobbing grenades in .Aden
and even staging mortar attacks
on BritiRh. troops from hiding
places In lhe volcanic crags of the
Emirate of Dhala.

Rival Groups
But FLOSY's hopes of ta.ldng
power !l!ter independence are
fiercely contested by a rival rad·
leal group, the National Libera.·
tion Front (N.L.F.). This group
differs from FLOSY mainly In that
It claims to be Independent from
tile U.A.R. Its support also comes
mostly from Aden- where Its
spokesmen denounce the British
authorities 1\nd . the sultans as
vehemently as the FLOSY leaders
do and advocate sweeping social
and economic reforms for South
Arabia. after independeBCe• .
A smaller and, according to the
British, fiercer group, the N.L.F.
has been conducting a bloody feud
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with FLOSY in Aden's crowded
streets. The feud has gained such
fury• that someone has been mur·
dered every day or two in recent
weel<s.
If FLOSY and the N.L.F. refuse
to make peace or cooperate with
the British or the Federal author·
!ties, South Arabia. will probably
enter independence with a con·
servative government like the
present one but more centralized.
FLOSY has denounced such an ar·
rangement in advance, and has
threatened to Invade South Arabia
with a ''liberation a1·my" from
Yemen. The British claim the army
•
numbers only a few hundred m<'n,
but Maclmwce's aides say its
strrngth is far greater.
The federal army numbers about
5.000 men. FLOSY claims that
many frderal troops will defect
after independence. The prospect,
at any rate, is for a confused thJ•ec·
1;ided struggle between FLOSY,
N.L.F. and the federal authorities.
When the smoke clears, manv
•
British rxpect that FLOSY will
conh·ol Aden, thanl<s to Egyptian
support, but will be unable to domInate the fierce tribesmen In prin·
cipallt!es.
The sheikhs and sultans will
probably sta1·t bloody bickering
among themselves. But they are
expected to get money and weapons from Saudi Arabia to stiffen
their resistance against the radical
forces.
Saudi Arabia's oil-rich monarch,
King Falsal, has privately prom·
lsed them his support because he
fears expansion o! Nasserlst power
on the Arabian Peninsula. and
wants to keep hot-eyed young
revolutionaries well away from his
own palace walls.

